
East Ross Avenue and Beyond . . .

East Ross crests at the beginning
of the St. Mary Cemetery property
and much activity throughout the
years centered in this area.

Earliest property holders included
the Marietta & Cincinnati Railroad,
Meyer, Huffman, Kemper, Broxter-
man and Broermann, Huetton, Ha-
verland families among others.
These residents often farmed and
provided for as many of their own
needs as possible.

The Broerman family located
their homestead at what became
the corner of Ross and Bunker Hill
{later Broerman Avenue) with a
farm and dairy there. This property
stretched along a ridge which
reached toward the railroad. Brox-
terman's property was immediately
west and was located where the
present Ross Park entrance and
Telephone Company offices are lo
cated, back through the area now
serving as picnic grounds and ball
diamonds for St. Bernard. Some
Broxterman family members owned
property on Broerman Avenue and
have lived there through the years.

Memories of cattle being driven
down the dusty street to the rail
road have been recalled. Today not
much of the old depot remains, ex
cept a ticket window, now enclosed
in an industrial office store room—
a memory of days long ago.

Kemp ancestors located In the
area in the late 1800's. The first
Mr. Kemp emigrated from Germany,
and upon arrival in the United
States at Maryland, was impressed
with a group that was sent to this
area with a tag indicating that he
was a workman. After saving his
earnings, money was sent to the
German consul to pay passage for
his wife and children to come to
this country. Their first home was
a log cabin in the area behind the
present industrial complex-railroad
property. Later, upon completion of
the family homestead on a knoll
nearby, the family moved from the
cabin, and still later, upon comple
tion of the dirt street. Bunker Hill
Avenue, the house was moved,
served as the family residence for
many years, then as a business of
fice before demolition in recent
years.

Many hardships were endured in
early years, and the farm house
shown here was over 100 years old
when this picture was taken, which
reflects life when no conveniences

were available. Coal oil lamps,
water carried from the Canal by
bucket for washday, and splitting

Kemp Homestead

Broerman Homestead

of wood for heating and cooking
stoves were the rule; coal picked up
along the railroad tracks supple
mented the woodpile.

Industry in the area included a
brickyard near the railroad at least
as far back as the 1860's;' later
Jarecki Chemical located here, and
when chemicals in the air (early
pollution) prevented crop growth,
the company paid the landowner
not to grow crops—one of the only
subsidies in St. Bernard, to the
best of our knowledge. The land
owner then entered a line of busi
ness which provided a living for
the family In place of farming.

The Lindemann farm was located
further down Ross Avenue near
what is Kieley Place today. This
family pastured their farm animals
where present Alpine Heights Sub
division is located and also on St.
Mary Cemetery. Some of that prop
erty was owned by the Kemper
family and extended to the west. A
cabin belonging to the Kemper
family was standing for many years
at what was the corner of Greenlee
(former Beecher) and Ross, where
a Texaco Station stands today.

Settlement In the area known as
Imwalle Avenue (in honor of Mayor
Henry Imwalle) Included families

named Rathjen and Ahrens, among
others.

The original Rathjen home had
been the first sexton's house at St.
Mary's Cemetery, and was moved
to the Imwalle Avenue location
when a larger dwelling was con
structed at the Cemetery. Later,
another house was built to the rear
of that land when family members
married and located there. A third
house was built on another section
of that same property, to the rear
of the original house, and in this
way some homes exist behind
those constructed at street front lo
cations.

Moeller Avenue was named for
Catherine Moeller, and homes con
structed there were built in the
1950's. Between Moeller Avenue
and Ross some homes are situated
behind others, as on Imwalle Ave
nue, which makes this neighbor
hood rather unique.

Tennis Lane leads to upper Ross
Park overlooking the large ball dia
mond, and was named for the
Tennis Courts located there. Home
construction occurred during 1937,
1947 and 1952, and the land here
overlooks the property which
served the Broxterman family sand
business toward the Canal.



In this area was reported possibly
the last known Indian living in St.
Bernard, a peaceful neighbor pro
viding knife sharpening service for
local farmers during butchering sea
son. Arrowheads were still found
in this area at the turn of the cen
tury.

From the dedication of St. Mary
Cemetery in 1877, businesses in
creased in the area to serve resi
dents and visitors alike. Saloons,
greenhouses and stonecutters lo
cated close by to accommodate the
busy cemetery.

The Saloons provided refresh
ment and entertainment—at 500 E.
Ross A.venue, Kneidl's was known
for many years for their garden and
music. This building has changed
hands many times throughout the
years, and has served as a grocery
(Roettele's, Goldschmidt's) and pres
enting is an awning firm. Keller-
man's was on the corner of Ross
and Beecher (later Greenlee), and
neighbors recall that a Kellerman
boy sang FAUST with the Metro
politan Opera in New York. Some
other owners were Wessel's, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Rost who called this
"Rosslee Tavern", but later con
verted to a candy store when Pro
hibition interrupted that operation.
Present owner is the Keiner family.
In the grocery line, Billiau (presently
Thompson Heating) is the name
often mentioned in this neighbor
hood.

Greenhouses—Schlachter on Ross
and Manthey on Greenlee served
for many years; Manthey still re
mains as a local florist today. Kist-
ner monuments remains as the
neighborhood stonecutter in 1978;
Stenger and Schwartz are no longer
In the area.

Up to the present time the Ceme
tery still receives regular visitors,
although the neighborhood busi
nesses are somewhat diminished
along Ross Avenue itself. Industry
has concentrated behind the resi
dential area north of Ross Avenue,
and is entered from Kieley Place
and Fischer Place.

Since the close of Jarecki Chem
ical Company, new businessmen
have taken over that property and
are utilizing some of the early
buildings and equipment, as well
as constructing new structures to
serve the needs and demands of
today.

DuBols Chemical Equipment Plant
is located at 800 E. Ross Avenue
and manufactures and distributes
chemical dispensing systems and
devices for both domestic and In-
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ternatlonal markets, in order to pro
vide for the efficient utilization of
chemical products manufactured
and sold by DuBois Chemicals.

The equipment plant, which em
ploys approximately forty persons,
moved to St. Bernard In 1967. This
move was prompted by continuous
growth of the parent company as a
major supplier of chemicals to busi
ness and industry in an expanding
worldwide market.

DuBois Chemicals was originally
a one-man soap making operation
started In Cincinnati in 1920 by
T. V. DuBois. From Its humble be
ginning (see inset), DuBois has
grown to be a major corporation
employing over 2000 people In the
U.S. and with outlets In every part
of the world. It Is presently a divi
sion of Chemed which is part of
W. R. Grace. Both DuBois Chemicals
and Chemed general offices are lo
cated In the DuBois Tower.

S. A. Ruebel & Co., General Con
tractors, founded In 1926 In Cincin
nati has been located In St. Bernard
for the last twenty-five years in the
Industrial complex at 800 E. Ross
Avenue, and have been an asset to

St. Bernard, as have the other busi
nesses in this complex.

Overall, the neighborhood still
retains a friendly atmosphere, even
with Industry on the northern
fringe. The railroad still is in use,
although the number of passing
trains Is less than In former years.
The residents of the area are proud
of their heritage in the community
of St. Bernard, and many have
served In public office In some ca
pacity. In earliest years men named
Broermann and Broxterman served,
and in more recent times Harry
Bedlnghaus, Eugene Price, Larry
Powers, Jerry Doerger, Arthur Cruse
served as city officials, while
George Lustenberger was a resident
of Ross Avenue who served with
the State Legislature. Von Wahlde
family is still represented In this
area.

Many residents recall the days
when bobsledding along East Ross
Avenue was enjoyed, as well as
hayrldes, bonfires, singing around
the player piano and family gather
ings in the homes for fun. Many
remember walking to school In the
snow four times a day.
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Alpine Heights..,
A new neighborhood was born

in St. Bernard in 1968 when prop
erty was purchased on the eastern
boundary of the community for ad
ditional new homes and apart
ments.

Land utilized here had originally
been part of the 60-acre Kemper
farm which was purchased in the
1870's to form St. Mary's Cemetery.

In earliest years a black family
named Somers lived along the Ross
Run Creek which formed the east
ernmost boundary of this area. Ben
Lindemann's farm, which was lo
cated on the north side of Ross
Avenue, had utilized some of this
property as pasture, and near the
present entrance to this subdivision
had stood the house which at one
time served as the home of the as
sistant sexton of St. Mary's Ceme
tery. Stables and barn for animals
utilized in cemetery work were
there. This had been torn down
some time ago when stables were
no longer needed.

Since those early days, Baxter
Company located on the Ross Run
frontage, and planning for urban
renewal projects prompted the de
cision to acquire the property to
fulfill Federal requirements. This
provided available housing facili
ties for displaced persons, required
to vacate properties to be razed to
clear the North Vine Street area
which was to be redeveloped.

Cost of the improvements, in
cluding underground utilities and
paving, was borne by St. Bernard
in agreement with the home con
struction developer. Fifty-seven
homes and twelve apartment build
ings now serve this area with a iVi
acre playground centrally located
here.
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DUBOIS CHEMICAL—ST. BERNARD PLANT
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Industrial Park...
Some of the industries located in

the area are listed with the local
tax office as follows:

East Ross Avenue—

800 Kieley Electric Co.
Alside Supply Co.
S. A. Ruebel Co.
Dubois Chemical Co.
General Electric Warehouse
Cincinnati Cordage Co.
Utility Trailers Sales & Serv.
Cin-AAade Products

850 Environments Plus Inc.
General Contractors &

Designers

900 Acme Flooring Co.
909 Baxter Concrete Products

1000 Klosterman's Bakery Co.
* * *

Fischer Avenue—

5109 Engraf Co.
5111 Batterman-Graefe Leather

Co.

5151 7-Up-Royal Crown Bottling
Co.

5161 Sakrete Corporation
5109 Creative Wood Design

EARLY CINCY PLANT



ROSS PARK AREA

Early development of the indus
trial area brought about an ever
growing residential buildup.

At this section of Ross Avenue,
the Miami & Erie Canal came
through from the northwest (1825),
and the Cincinnati and Marietta
Railroad cut across toward the east.
These divisions of the land resulted
in creation of a lowland area to the
east which has had various uses—
a dumping ground, a contractor's
storage and mule corral during
Canal days, and when the planned
rapid transit (subway) failed to be
come a reality through this area, a
fine park facility to accommodate
baseball, tennis, football, track and
picnics eventually developed, now
known as Ross Park.

Living accommodations followed
the natural tendency to be located
as conveniently as possible to em
ployment opportunities, and so Rail
road Avenue, Clay Street, Oak
Street and Ross Avenue were built
up near the Carthage Pike (Vine
Street).

Demand for food and drink
seemed to always come before, or
follow closely behind a neighbor
hood buildup. Saloons at Carthage
Pike were located at street corners:
Railroad Avenue, Oak Street, Ross
Avenue. Some were known as Egers
Cafe, Railroad Cafe, among others,
and disappeared by the time Procter
& Gamble purchased the property
at Railroad and Vine.

Ball Diamond—Picnic Area in Background

Bochm Homestead, now Kiddie Korral

Ross Park Looking Toward Tennis Courts

i

Hillside View—Ross Park

Ross Park Grandstand

If the subway had become a
reality, none of this area would
have developed in the fashion it
did. The sand excavation by Brox-
terman and others in the area
created a change in the face of the
land in St. Bernard, which created
lakes and an ice business for which
he was formerly known. Today, no
evidence of this former industry is
seen, and regular recreation depart
ment events are held at the ball dia
monds, volleyball court and commu
nity picnics where once a back-
breaking industry flourished.

The community 4th of July cele-
bratipn is now held in Ross Avenue
Park. Many years back it is reported
that family gatherings (with home
made cake, ice cream) and in some
years fireworks were recalled in
various locations including in the
orchard near the Schroder home
stead, Ludlow Grove, Falke's Grove
at Delmar Avenue, and others.



In the old days many belonged to
local Fishing Clubs, and a clubhouse
used by the St. Bernard Fishing
Club still stands in 1978. In m6re
recent years it served young people
of the resident family there as they
were growing up.

The Miami & Erie Canal ran under
what was called the Ross Avenue
Bridge and at one time, during Vil
lage days, the stable for the Village
was located at the corner of Kemper
and Cleveland.

When Kemper Avenue was being
constructed two boys were playing
nearby when they discovered blast
ing caps left by the workmen. The
boys placed the caps upon a stone
and stacked another stone on top,
then hit the stack. The resulting ex
plosion caused severe injury to one
boy's hand. Dr. Tople was credited
with saving the fingers of this boy.

Residents of this area in early
years attended Ross Avenue School.
At one time there were only three
classes of twenty or twenty five
pupils each.

Some residents of this area were
Distlers, Timmers and Mantheys.
Playmates in this neighborhood
were Krehe, Schildmeyer, Deutsch-
man, Kemper, Engelhardt, Staub,
Grey, Schmeuzer.

Kuntzler's meat delivery wagon
which came from house to house is
well remembered and often sup
plies came from peddlers here, as in
other neighborhoods. Klosterman's
Grocery next to Busam's Saloon
served as a source of groceries to
some of these residents, as well as
Billlau's on Ross Avenue. Niehaus
supplied goods at 1Of/week. Bak
ery goods from Klausings, Rhoden-
becks and later Schoenhoft have
been reported. People also had
their own small gardens and made
their own preserves. Homemade
soups could be bought at Keller-
man's at one time.

Holidays are fondly remembered
—Easter, with a new hat for the
girls or a ribbon; hiding Easter eggs.
Christmas with cranberries strung
on trees. Thanksgiving with com
pany in for turkey. Halloween—
'Cabbage Night' when gates and
wheels were hung on poles, out
houses were pushed over, vege
tables and fruits thrown on porches.

The Cincinnati Bell Telephone

LOWER ROSS PARK
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VIEW OF CLAY STREET FROM VINE ST. —1974

Company has located an exchange
station at Ross Avenue at the pres
ent entrance to Ross Park on prop
erty formerly belonging to the Brox-
terman family. The drive to the
right of the building is named for
the Broxterman family.

Many events have taken place
since the beginning of the commu
nity to change the face of much of
St. Bernard—this area is no excep
tion.

CLAY STREET . . .

The old Fire Hose House isn't at
Oak Street any more, the fire de
partment headquarters has gone
from the Old Town Hall, as is the
brick structure built in 1923 gone
from the Pike near Clay Street
where it stood for many years. Only
the basement remains of the orig
inal structure, which is now adja
cent to the newer firehouse dedi
cated in 1976, which was built
across the end of Clay Street, with
access to the street now from the
Ross Park entrance.

The Sabbath School, which repre
sented the early humble beginnings
of Wilson Memorial Presbyterian
Church and later Immanuel Church
meant frequent gatherings for re
ligious and social occasions. The
residents with names like Kemper,
Boehm and Pohlkamp and Meyer
were well known, and memories of
street car days when Mr. Kemper
was supervisor of the line. Canoeing
on the Canal which passed the east
ern end of the street, and the sand
barges are still recalled In 1978.

No longer are the churches pres
ent here, having moved to larger
grounds in the community. For a
while Palmer Thermometer Com
pany was located where Immanuel
Church had been, and today Crane
Heating Company utilizes the struc
ture. The barn Is gone from the
Boehm house, where some of the
Canal mules and equipment were
maintained many years ago, and in
stead, the Ross Park entrance and
children's day care center (Kiddie
Korral) are located here.

PREPARING FOR MARATHON—1978. CLAY STT. AND
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Carthage Pike—Albers Store and Residences

Comer Ross and Vine — t Then and Now i



Oak Street Neighborhood . . .

Residences constructed on Oak
Street are only a memory today,
since that street was eliminated dur
ing construction of 1-75. At one
time many residents recall having
lived on this street, some recall Mrs.
Costello's boarding house which
served many, including railroad
workers of the day. Meat would be
picked up daily from the Naberhaus
grocery for the evening meal, as
there was no refrigeration and much
food, if not home grown, was pur
chased as needed. At the eastern
end of Oak Street was the Canal,
and Bollmer's were known to keep
the barn where fresh mules were
obtained for work on the old Canal.

One of the earliest land owners
on this street was John Wright; at
one time a big sand bank was lo
cated here; John T. Wright exca
vated sand and sent It by canal boat
to Cincinnati. When he died, Wil
liam Kirk was assigned by the estate
to continue the business.

William Kirk was killed In his
stable in the city by two of his em
ployees — William Berner and Joe
Palmer in 1884. Palmer, a black,
was convicted, as was Berner, a
white. Berner, however, received
only a twenty year sentence, which
so infuriated the public that they
reacted violently, and the great
courthouse riot occurred in Cincin
nati after a public meeting in Music
Hall there, as a result of this crime.

At one time many residences
were located on Oak Street and
families enjoyed a friendly neigh
borhood atmosphere. Residents
named Brown, Katenkamp, Camp
bell, Costello, Bollmer are still well
known, as well as Meinberg, Neu-
ner and others. Photos are all that
are left to testify to the past happy
memories of the Oak Street resi
dents.

One of the greatest events in the
history of St. Bernard occurred
when the Water Works and Light
Plant were dedicated in 1895. Oak
Street was the location of the Light
Plant and news items of the day
testified to the delight of the com
munity at this new advance. Still
later, when repairs or replacement
of equipment became an issue, it
was decided to eliminate the plant
and obtain water and electricity
from Cincinnati. There are still
people today who feel this was a
mistake. The Light Plant building
still remains, but is presently used
for storage of heavy equipment and
as a repair shop for the Service De
partment. The artesian wells can no
longer be seen as in former years,
but the interior of the building still
reflects the past in the artistic deco
rative ceilings—a reminder of other
days.

Firefighting was done by Volun
teer Companies in earliest years.
Oak Street was the home of Hose
House No. 3, at the corner of Car
thage Pike and Oak Streets. The
following account was submitted by
former resident Oscar Droste:

"Joseph H. Droste belonged to
that unbeatable Volunteer Fire Dept.
that had its fire equipment at Hose
House No. 3, at the corner of Car
thage Pike and Oak Streets. This
was a very important post because
it not only served the residential
district, but the industrial part of St.
Bernard as well.

(One must remember there were
no horse-drawn, or auto-equipped
vehicles at that time.) The Hose
Reels had to be pulled to the fire by
the men. However, if the run was
to be made to the north or the
south, you could bet your boots the
next streetcar was commandeered,
and the hose reel was tied on be
hind the car.

Vine Street was then called Car
thage Pike, and one of the most dra
matic scenes was to see the street
cars pulling the hose reels tied on
behind. The Carthage Pike then
was a dirt road; rain would loosen
the ground, and the tracks and the
cars would bounce up and down
like a small boat on a rough sea,
and the hose reels would always
bounce contra to the car.

Volunteers had a motto, "Get
there first", and it was not a com
mon sight to see No. 3 at the fire
before Nos. 1, 2 and 4 got there

Mr. Droste adds a further note:

"Practice (means) preparation. Of

course there had to be some prac
tice runs to keep the crew in shape
—its tempo and its spirit to win
over fires.

When things got dull. Box 34 at
the corner of Vine and Murray Road
was one of the runs, but nobody
ever knew who pulled the box
there. To the north section of town
there were some big fires — the
Ubiko Milling Co., the old Ice House,
and the June Street Barrel Co.

The Chas. Busam Cafe was the
headquarters of the Hose Reel Co.
No. 3 crew. There they would prac
tice orally "fighting the flames".

Would you believe Hose Reel No.
3 arrived at some of the fires before
the Fire Bell signalled the location
of the fire? They had the ability to
look and smell where the smoke
was coming from. It was a well-
known fact that at some of the fires
there were more chiefs than fire
men; however, they were very
sincere and got the job done. One
thing they had equal to the mod
ern day Firemen — the water was
just as wet."

Aimrel

The Byrnes-Conway Company lo
cated on Oak Street, and what is
now Armrel Byrnes, a construction
firm, began many years ago in the
area that was adjacent to the Canal
on Oak Street. Early jobs included
streets and bridges such as 6th
Street and Western Hills Viaducts
in Cincinnati and helping with
building of the Wright Highway.

Locally, construction of St. Ber
nard streets, as well as demolition
of the old Ross Avenue School
among other work was performed
here. The bricks from the school are
still part of the existing buildings
on Oak Street today. The firm has
grown and now performs custom
service to business, landowners,
land developers and others for com
munities, schools, developers, con
tractors, and industry. The main of
fices have been moved to Blue Ash
in recent years, but this firm, with
property and offices in St. Bernard,
has helped to make the city what it
Is today.



Heading out the Pike to the north
at one time, just beyond the rail
road were the old Streetcar Barns,
which burned in 1918. It was here
that Mr. Wagenhals built an auto
mobile at the turn of the century.
Later, Agrico Chemical Company lo
cated here. Ubiko Milling Company
was located next to Agrico, and was
owned by the Lippelman family;
since, Miami Margarine Company
has purchased the Ubiko property,
and is a successful manufacturing
concern in St. Bernard today.

THE CINCINNATI DAILY ENQUIRER

SUNDAY MORNING. .JULY 10. 1881
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Ross Lake was adjacent to thb area—
Industry replaced it

During the days of Ubiko, prod
ucts manufactured included chicken
feed, rabbit and dog food. At one
time "broiler factories"—at least six
pens of chickens, were kept at the
mill for testing of feed to determine
what mix produced the best quality
chicken. Products such as brewer's
grain, distiller's grain (dry), corn and
beet pulp were used for chicken
feed; cornflakes, meat scraps from
the rendering plant, protein and
fiber provided basic content of dog
feed here. Machinery in use then
couid mix one ton of feed in a
minute, and different varieties of
mix (mash, pellets, crumbles) were
provided the purchaser. Bags for
products at times were brought back
and reused. Some were burlap,
some were dress goods, which were
made into clothing once the feed
supply in the bag was depleted.
Increase In consumer demand for a
greater variety of products than
they were then producing led to
sale of this business in about 1956.

i

UI>iko Milling Coinpciny

The Miami Margarine Company

Miami Margarine—NuMaid quality pr<

This local firm presently employs Miami \
about 250 persons In the manufac-
ture of prepared products for food developed
services and restaurants. Cooking mexpensiv
oils for sale which are manufactured ings. Usiri
from soybeans, cottonseed oil and trols, equi
palm oil, as well as margarine and continuous
salad dressing are produced here.

Utilizing modern machinery and mand. Th
conveyor equipment, the manufac- \youI
turing capacity of this building is plant is tl
used to advantage. Use of com- margarine
puters which transmit proper quan- pacity in e
titles of ingredients programmed ac- Materials <
cording to a set formula provide truck, and
constant quality of products. retails

This company was founded in This co
1918 at Pearl Street in Cincinnati. Bernard, e
in 1957 the move to 5226 Vine ticipation i
Street, St. Bernard took place, as a Charles V(
result of growth of the parent com- ployed hei
pany and acquisition of Durkee's of Council
Margarine and Salad Dressings. of St. Berr
Since that time other branches cause of tf
throughout the United States have the empic
been added which serve the ever- time and
growing demand for this firm's munlty.

quality products.
Miami Margarine was a pioneer

in the margarine field, which was
developed to meet the need for
inexpensive spreads and shorten
ings. Using established quality con
trols, equipment improvements for
continuous processing of their prod
ucts they meet the Increasing de
mand. The best information avail
able would indicate that this local
plant is the world's largest single
margarine plant, with a dally ca
pacity in excess of 600,000 pounds.
Materials are brought in by rail and
truck, and delivered to wholesalers
and retailers by truck.

This company, as others in St.
Bernard, encourages employee par
ticipation in civic affairs. Presently,
Charles VonderMeulen who is em
ployed here, is serving as President
of Council in St. Bernard. The city
of St. Bernard is a better place be
cause of the firms located here, and
the employees, who also devote
time and energy toward the com
munity.



Clark's Crossing
In 6ur area's earliest develop

ment the Miilcreek Valley was a
convenient path to travel north
from Cincinnati. Much importance
always had to be given to water,
and activities were spawned around
streams and the creeks.

The path northv/'ard became
Spring Grove Avenue, a natural de
velopment with the fewest of na
ture's hardships, and the readily
available water of Miilcreek, Bloody
Run, and Ross Run Creeks were
convenient stopping places for
drivers with live stock moving to
ward the slaughtering houses and
animal dealers in Cumminsville,

A Toll Gate commanded the in
tersection of Spring Grove and
Carthage Pike and the road north
ward from that point was main
tained by the Toll House keeper.

\Mhen Hamilton County decided
to grade and surface treat the main
arteries of travel they included
Carthage Pike, The toll gates soon
disappeared.

The CH&D Railroad had become
the ally o findustrial development
of John J. Emery Company and the
Procter & Gamble Company and as
factory building after building was
continued the number of railroad
cars multiplied and sidings and
spur lines created a demand for
switching yards north, paralleling
the Mill Creek. The same area be-

Mill Creek Bridge
Probably the oldest section of St.

Bernard as far as settlement is con
cerned is that point where Spring
Grove Avenue bridge crosses the
Mill Creek.

This crossing was known as the
"Second Crossing" to the military
from Cincinnati and those travelers
to the North and South. The first
Crossing was at Cumminsville, the
third at Carthage.

Mr. John Ludlow purchased his
property at this point, established
a mill and controlled the crossing.
He built his headquarters there and
the land northward he platted into
separated sections.

\Mhen Procter & Gamble decided
to move to this area, they bought
most of the land needed and took
over his old buildings for their tem
porary headquarters while construc
tion proceeded.

Through this area was the ex
tension of Ross Avenue, laid out by
Hamilton County to connect with
Spring Grove, over which the Proc
ter and Gamble Company built their
Box Factory. This was a contro
versy, and the result was that Ross
Avenue terminates at the B&O Rail
road, and Procter & Gamble Com
pany agreed to allow St. Bernard
to annex their territory which they
had named "Ivorydale".

The Mill Creek has been rechan-
nelled since then, and the Mill
Creek Expressway route has cut out
the East Ross Avenue and Railroad
Avenue connected at the B8eO.
Procter and Gamble has had the
Ross Run Creek covered up and
their former stable and fire depart
ment equipment has made way for
garages and truck storage. Parking
space facilities were added when
automobiles were the main means

of transport to work by their em
ployees.

came convenient for the CCC&StL
Railroad and thus that part once the
Buckeye Race Track became the
main switch yard serving the en
tire area.

New industrial plants located in
St. Bernard as more rail shipping
resulted from factory sidings, the
best loading convenience. Compa
nies supplying the established in
dustries came to be near tiieir cus
tomers, thus lumber yards, box
companies, chemical processing
plants located in the area. New
industries such as feed mills, build
ers millwork and many other small
companies located here.
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Complex Chemical Operation—1978

Northern Boundary
St. Bernard has the reputation

for including more chemical manu
facturing concerns within its boun
daries than any other community of
equal size.

The area represented here Is one
of the reasons for this well-de-
served characterization, since for
many years well-known corpora
tions have based their chemical In
dustrial operation here.

Ashland Chemical Company, Her
bert Chemical, Procter & Gamble
Warehousing facilities, Sherwin-
Williams Co., Hillsmith & Co. are
presently located here, as is Lenox
Trucking, which handles some of
the distribution of P&G products.

A verbal sketch of one of the

industries here may be somewhat
representative of local chemical
company history here.

Sherwin Williams Chemical is at
the site which formerly served as
Alt & Wiborg company. Today's
buildings include some of the early
buildings, as well as newer and
Improved ones. The power house
building was built in 1915, and al
though much of the machinery and
equipment is newer, some dates

back to 1917 and serves well in
today's production situation.

Around World War I the plant
was known as Cincinnati Chemical
Works, and later was Thorns River,
Cincinnati Chemical—the pictured
tower was a landmark in the area
at one time. Miami Chemical is

another name recalled. During
World War II DDT was manufac
tured here.

Sherwin-Williams parent plant
originated in Cleveland, which city
still serves as 'home base', and al
though the main products world
wide has been paint products, the
local plant does not produce paint,
but rather manufactures saccharin,

1?^" "ft.

commencing approximately 1963
for which they have no U.S. com
petitor. The prime use of this sac
charin is in diet pop and flavorings.
Major sales are in bulk to compa
nies who manufacture other sweet
eners, who follow their own formu-
fas, package and sell to consumers
under such names as "Sweet N

Low", for example.
Other products include anthra-

mitic acid, another intermediate for
manufacture of other consumer

products. Red Dye No. 40, a base
for many artificial food colors, and
another specialty is triazoles—a rust
inhibitor found in anti-freeze and
sold to those producers.

The St. Bernard branch of this
firm is constantly improving its fa
cility, and will build a new admin
istration building in the near future.
A tour of the plant is limited to the
public since much of the operation
is automated, but the personnel are
most friendly and cordial, and ex
tend this beyond in-plant activities
to take part in community civic en
deavors as well.

In St. Bernard's 100th year, they
are sponsoring a contest for local
commercial business, and will
award trophies for the firm which
best typifies the spirit of this com
munity celebration.

The basic objectives of economy,
quality, quantity and cost factors
are reflected in the products and
by the progressive outlook of this
local chemical producing firm.



NORTHWEST ST BERNARD...
Earliest development of the Mill-

creek Valley followed the most con
venient path traveling north from
Cincinnati which became Spring
Grove Avenue.

Much importance always had to
be given to water and activities
were spawned around'streams and
creeks. In this area natural devel
opment was supplied by the read
ily available water of Mill Creek,
Bloody Run and Ross Run Creeks,
which were convenient stopping
places for drovers with livestock
moving south toward the slaughter
ing houses and animal dealers in
Cumminsville and beyond, as well
as the route from market to the
farms In the Mill Creek area and to
the north.

The Toll Gate commanded the in
tersection of Spring Grove and Car
thage Pike and the road was main
tained by the Toll House keeper.
When Hamilton County decided to
grade and surface treat the main
arteries of travel, including Car
thage Pike, the toll gates became a
thing of the past.

Mildred Schuize, writer of ELM
TREE DAYS, Oct. 1946, pp. 13-14
refers to this area in her history of
nearby Elmwood Place:

"As part of a Government plan
to open new roads. General An
thony Wayne and his men left Camp
Hobson's Choice at Cincinnati Oc
tober 7, 1793, and followed an old
trace through Millcreek on their way
to Lockland and the hinterlands be
yond. His was a military expedition
fitted out to explore the wilderness
and unite Ft. Washington and Ft.
Hamilton by highway. Wayne
camped for the night near the pres
ent village of Elmwood, on a spot
known later as the Buckeye Trotting
Grounds, and stopped the next
morning at White's Station, or what
is now Carthage, before following
the Wayne Avenue route to Lock-
land . . ."

The author further relates the

facts regarding arrival of John
Ludlow, half-brother of Israel Lud-
low in 1794 to this area, who built
some cabins on the east side of Mill
Creek south of the Buckeye
Grounds. It is further reported that
the Ludlow 'mansion' later stood at
this site, about the location of Proc
ter & Gamble Company buildings
today.

The Bloody Run Massacre oc
curred at the edge of the Bloody
Run Creek when Government pack-
horsemen were shot from ambush
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by Indians within a half mile of
Ludlow's, and the stream was
named for this incident, which re
sulted in the death of two of the
four packhorsemen.

The general area from the west
side of Vine Street and the Spring
Grove area was known as Ludlow
Grove until incorporation with the
Village of St. Bernard.

The CH&D Railroad, which was
constructed on a north-south route
along the western roadbed, parallel
with Spring Grove Avenue, as well
as the Marietta & Cincinnati Rail
road, which followed a route which
brought it across Carthage Pike be
fore continuing east, were forerun
ners of industrial development in
this area.

During the existence of the Buck
eye Trotting Park, which covered an
area from near Clark's Crossing to
June Street, to the best of our in
formation, one of the advertised
advantages of having fairs here was
the fact that it was near railroad
transportation, as well as the main
roadway thoroughfares. This was
one of the reasons the Hamilton
County Agricultural Society at
tempted to have the State Fair lo

cated here, but which failed due to
what may have been political prob
lems of the day.

Once the nearby Canal had
ceased to function to any great de
gree, rail transport became more in
tense, and a change was taking
place here, a reflection of which is
presented in KENNY'S ILLUSTRATED
CINCINNATI (1875), p. 325:

"... A drive of a mile leads to
the Scheutzenplats, on the left,
where rest may be had in the par
lors or on the grounds. The toll-gate
stands near the entrance, and al
most opposite is the old Buckeye
Trotting Park, once one of the most
famous race-tracks in the country,
but lately dismantled and cut down
for the sale of gravel underlying its
turf. Ludlow Grove and the village
of St. Bernard, with its densely pop
ulated hill-top cemetery are passed
on the left. Adjoining the grove Is
the site of old Ludlow Station, a
pioneer fortification, which was the
scene of several battles between the
settlers and the Indians about the
close of the last and the beginning
of the present century."

The CH&D Railroad had become
the ally of industrial development



of the John J. Emery Company and
the Procter & Gamble Company as
their histories will attest, and as
these firms grew, developed and
enlarged throughout the years, the
numbers of railroad cars needed
multiplied and sidings and spur
lines created a demand for the
switching yards north, paralleling
Mill Creek.

This also became a desirable site
for the CCC & St. Louis Railroad,
and that part of the area that once
was the Buckeye Race Track became
the main switch yard serving the
entire area. Many early deaths were
noted due to rail accidents during
the early formative years of the
area, but as safety devices, warning
systems and the like were devel
oped, this became a less prevalent
cause of death.

New industrial plants located in
St. Bernard as more rail shipping
was made available by factory sid
ings, the best loading convenience.
Companies supplying the estab
lished industries came to be near
their customers, and so lumber
yards, box companies, chemical
processing plants and others located
in the area. New industries such as
feed mills, lumber millwork and
many small companies located here
from this time onward.

John Ludlow would be most sur
prised to see the change in the area
that formerly served his family as
home and mill in the 1790's.

Giant steps have been taken by
man and machine in that Mill Creek
area to provide the immense busi
ness and industrial complex that
comprises the Procter & Gamble
Company and Emery Industries,
now located on the property origin
ally owned by early settlers—
Ludlow and other dairy farmers—
at Spring Grove Avenue.

The firms, which have interna
tional scope today, had their own
humble beginnings.

EMERY INDUSTRIES . . .

Thomas Emery, operator of the
"Immigrants" land office, estab
lished a company with J. J. Emery,
to deal in lard oil for lighting and
manufacture of tallow candles in
1840 in Cincinnati, Ohio, and es
tablished his first factory on Syca
more Street there. A move to the
edge of the Ohio River in 1849 for
better transportation of his product
proved unsatisfactory due to flood
ing of the area, and in 1887, the
firm moved to what they refer to
as the "soap and tallow" district in
St. Bernard, where main lines of the
principal railroads are located, with
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the name Emery Candle Company.
From the dipped tallow candle, the
firm progressed to manufacture of
stearic candles, and than later also
produced stearic acid and red oils.
As the demand for candles dimin
ished due to development of pe
troleum products, and finally elec
tricity, emphasis was placed on the
chemical production of red oils and
less and less on the original candles
manufactured. When the company
had diversified into many areas in
the chemical field, the name of the
firm was changed in May, 1928 to
Emery Industries, Inc.

Research enabled the diversifica
tion within the industry, and still
today the credit is given to Dr. Ernst
Twitchell, whose processes in chem
istry of fats and oils became legend
throughout the world in textbooks,
and whose work in product im
provement in the chemical field,
made him a vital asset to Emery In
dustries, as well as to the rest of
the world.

Formerly, Dr. Twitchell had
formed the Twitchell Process Com
pany, originally located on Starch-
town Road (Bank Street). He moved
after the big fire which consumed
the glue works adjacent to his busi
ness. He then located along the
Millcreek to the rear of Emery In
dustries, and became part of their
operation. Dr. Twitchell was hon
ored as the Perkin medallist in 1917
the highest possible award in the
chemical and scientific field.

Due to the work of Dr. Twitchell
and others, as more of the scientific
method was applied to the manu
facture of products, and guesswork
was taken out of the processes in
everyday usage, by-products were
discovered which opened up a
whole series of new product possi
bilities. At one time it was reported
that there were more chemical en
gineers employed in St. Bernard,
than in any other small city of equal
size (ref. bpoklet, 1928, p. 99).

Twitchell's process for "splitting"
fats into fatty acids and glycerine is
still in use today. In the 1920's
more products came from Emery de
velopments of new fat-splitting
reagents from surface-active pe
troleum-base oils. From study of
emulsions and self-emulsifying oils,
a new line of products for textile
processing began. Oils for natural
and synthetic fibre lubrication, for
increasing the rewetting of Sanfor
ized fabrics, warp sizing, throwing
and similar uses were brought out,
and one of the major processes was
the Sanitone dry cleaning process

which began In 1932, and was na
tionally advertised since 1935.

Bases for emulsifying many types
of materials including a product for
solubilizing mineral oils used in
compounding of metal working oils
was developed.

Improvements in methods of
manufacture of special fatty acids
for many uses led to some new
products such as the Emersol pro
cess of selective solvent separation
of fatty acids available under license
to processors of fats, oils and fatty
acids. Azelaic and Pelargonic acids
were manufactured and a group of
their esters are good plasticizers for
vinyls, nitrocellulose and others,
marketed as Plastolein products.

The products manufactured at this
local concern provide the base or
are part of other manufacturer's
final product. Products and con
suming industries are listed below:

PRODUCTS

Organic acids
Azelaic acid, dimer and trimer

acids, isostearic acids, oleic and lino-
leic acids, palmitic acids, short-chain
acids, stearic acids, tall fatty acids,
vegetable fatty acids.

Refined glycerine
Lubricants

Automotive lubricants, industrial
lubricants, turbine lubricants.

Plastic products
Plastics additives, specialty vinyl

plasticizers.

Ozone technology
Synthetic waxes
Polyamide resins

Hot-metal resins, ink resins, liquid
reactive resins.

Cosmetic raw materials

Cosmetic esters, lanolin and de
rivatives.

Surfactants

Ethoxyplates and specialty sur
factants, fatty acid esters, sorbitol
esters and ethoxylates.

Textile chemicals

Dye intermediates, lubricants and
other processing aids, polymer mod
ifiers.

Fabric care

Garment finishing equipment,
drycleaning chemicals.

CONSUMING INDUSTRIES

Adhesives, agricultural chemicals,
apparel manufacturers, candles,
coin-op laundries, cosmetics and
toiletries, detergents, drugs and



pharmaceuticals, emulsifiers and
surfactants, fabricated plastic prod
ucts, insecticides, jet engine lubri
cants, laundries—retail and indus
trial, lubricant additives, lubricating
oils and greases, man-made fibers,
metal castings, metal foils, metal-
working compounds, oil well ser
vicing, paints and other finishes,
paper, plastics additives, plastics
resins, powdered metals, printing
inks, protective coatings, retail dry-
cleaners, rubber products and tires,
shaving creams, soaps and cleaning
compounds, textile products, to
bacco products, waxes and polishes.

A walking tour of the plant area
and review of the map layout of
plant area would reflect much
change both in land use and prog
ress.

The map indicates streets named
Long Avenue, Bismark and others
adjacent to the land on which Emery
Industries first location was set in
the Mill Creek area.

North along the Mill Creek, one
map indicates streets named James,
William, Lenox and County Road,
which may have served as part of
the plan for company streets and
homes in early years for the Procter
& Gamble Company, and who de
cided against this venture before it
ever became reality.

P&G sold this property to B&O,
who maintained a roundhouse and
wheel factory on that site for many
years. Many residents of St. Ber
nard were employed here, in one of
the busiest industrial areas in the
community. In recent years Emery
purchased this land which has pro
vided room for expansion as indus
trial growth required additional fa

cilities.
As recently as 1911-12, the Ivory

Hotel was located at Long Avenue,
which was run by Frank Seibert, and
some have recalled Kimball's Saloon
on Bismarck Avenue, run by Hugo
Kimball and his wife Minnie. Dur
ing Prohibition years. Director John
Archiable of Emery recalls the
necessity of discouraging some of
the workers from visiting this spot.

Through vital statistics we have
learned of a number of residents
who lived at "Rat Row" in what
was a neighborhood row house de
velopment. It was here that dip-
theria took a toll of many residents.
We have not learned of the earlier
development history of this project,
but undoubtedly its builders con
structed buildings to provide homes
for workers. No homes remain in

that area today; urban renewal was
not utilized here, but as residents
passed away and moved on, it made
possible the present modern indus
trial construction.

A walking tour through Emery's
buildings would reflect the presence
of the old and the new—the old
buildings where the candles were
molded are still In use, but new
processes and techniques are now
employed in those facilities to per
form chemical manufacturing pro
cesses, rather than candle produc
tion. Although no candles are man
ufactured here today, former resi
dents who worked at the old Candle
Company recall starting at the
bottom of the ladder and working
their way up, in the traditional man
ner of most concerns of the day.

Becoming a candle maker, utiliz
ing the secret recipes for this, was a
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special craft, and the making of
beeswax church candles by hand
required much skill, which retired
candlemakers still discuss with
pride. As candlemaking received
less emphasis in this firm, the pro
cess was transferred to the Marie-
mont branch, and was finally dis
continued in approximately 1942.

Today's factory is well-lighted,
and contains computer-operated
equipment which measures out the
"secret recipes" of the 1978 formu
las for today's products. Storage
tanks of special materials, many of
which arrive by rail, or truck, are
located throughout the Emery com
plex, which includes laboratories
for research and development, li
brary, and production areas. To
day's employees at Emery are ex
perts in the chemicals field, most
have degrees in chemistry and other
fields, or are in the process of ob
taining a degree, perhaps in a co
operative education program, alter
nating work with school. As these
dedicated people continue in the
paths set by company founders, St.
Bernard can be proud that Emery
Industries has continued to advance
in the field of chemical products.
This firm was the second industry
to locate in the community. They
have adapted with the times, have
changed from candlemakers to out
standing producers in the chemical
field. They not only handle today's
needs, but, through research and
development, will provide other
products for tomorrow and the
years to come. From their plant
here, they now have branches
throughout the world making ad
vanced products available to all.



TK PROcm & ejumt CO....
In 1885 ground was broken for

erection of new buildings in the
area to be known as "Ivorydale".
the cornerstone set there on that
March 23rd was a tribute to the
"industry, enterprise and integrity
that made these buildings a neces-
city"—^the attributes that had served
William Procter and James Gamble
from the beginning of their partner
ship, and which still holds true
today.

William Procter had come to this
country from England and was a
producer and seller of candles In
Cincinnati in 1833; James Gamble
from Ennis-killen, Ireland, made
and sold soap. Both items had for
merly been a household industry,
but during the 1830's these men
were operating from small quarters,
selling from a wheelbarrow, in
what was to become the multi-bil
lion dollar business of today.

These men married sisters before
they knew each other and became
friends, and combined businesses in
1837 to form a partnership—Proc
ter & Gamble, manufacturers of
candles and soap. A small factory
at Sixth and Main Streets was estab
lished, where the Gwynne Building,
(at one time the headquarters of
fice) is located. As business im
proved, a new factory at Central
and York Street, adjacent to the
canal near the stockyards, was built.
This was convenient for shipping
and provided transportation for
their products. As the young firm
developed, it began producing lard
and lard oil, the latter used in early
lamps. The fact that ancinnati was ,^101. .i>p<»t.d In lb. aawspspos ot
Porkopolis ^the hog capital^ ofthe jijia xeceintly suggesting the possibility of

country—meant fat was easily ob- the removal of theextensive fsctories of Proc-
tained for rendering and use in man- ter &Gamble soap ana candle manufacturers,
ufacture of their products. In a short tb a pointoutside the dty limits. A member
time they became a leader in the gives ^e following-facts re-
country in the sale of lard oil. Ivory ftw^ingthe intended removal of their entire

plant to tnat tract of land bounded by the oldSoap was created at this plant, of
pure vegetable oils, after improving
on a white soap formula purchased
from another soap manufacturer.

By the year 1850, as St. Bernard
was being subdivided on the hill,
P&G had Degun fatty acid produc
tion and an area on Western Row
in Cincinnati was being utilized to
house production.

By the 1880's the business had
grown to the point that the down
town factory site was too small.
After a disastrous fire had severely
crippled the Central Avenue plant,
a tract of about 55 acres near the
Bee Line railroad in the Mill Creek
Valley was obtained. It was named
for the successful IvorySoap, which
had helped make this move pos
sible — IVORYDALE. News articles
of the day chronicled the move:

Win ton Waco

rtocOtove^JSSSS:

BnckeyeBaceTrack on the east; the Cincin
nati, Hamilton and Dayton Ballroad on the
aor^. Mill Creek on the westand the (incin.
nati, Cleveland, Colnmbns and Indianapolis
(Bee Line) and Cincinnati, Washington and
Baltimore (Baltimore and Ohio) Railroads on
the, sonth, comprising fifty 'or more acres,
which the firm has acquired by purchase
from the Ludlow .heirs and others, through
Hemmelgarn . &• Co.,' the Main street
real estate agent^... and . not tbrongh a
Fonrtb street agency, ss erroneously reported.
The proper^ is now being survej'ed' prepara
tory to tiie immediate erection of the necessary
factories, warehouses, and other bnilaines. in
cluding homes for the employes, that will re
quire eighteen months to.complete, tboogh
PrcTter A Gamble expect to begin the mami-
factnre of both soap and candles at Ivorydale,
be name of t.Ske new suburb, this coniine fall.

IVORYDALE.

A. Ifew Suburb to Be Added to the City.

PBOCTES A OAMBLE'8 FB0P08ED TOWH

Faets About tho Xtopaovnl oC Oao oC tho Old.

••t aud Lareost Faotorlos to

tho Oountry.

B.. '• " Flmwood.

Old Bnekero Track.

BprlorOtoW

Ludlow Orove.

C, W. A U. Hallway.

St. Bernard.

The property is undoubtcilly the best located

reach, all parts of the country, the shipping
facilitiesare ample. An abundant supply of
pore water will be obtained from wells dug

along tbe creekside, where pumping worksof
considerable capacity will be built. The re
quirements of tbe business demand a large
supply of water. A stand pipe or reMrvoir
will be constructed on the upland to give the
necessary pressure#

The buildingswill bedetachedanda]teolntely
fireproof, built of stone, brick and iron, and
only one story in height, except in rare in
stances. Although the buildings will be fire
proof, it is proposed to have a fire engine and a
well-organized and equipped fire department
upon the ground.

A main- track will connect the C., H. & D.
Railway, with the C., W. & B. and C.,C., C. &
L railroads, which separate here, and switches
will be laid to each building. Procter A Gam
ble will provide an engine to do the switching
oMheir own cars, as well as those of tbe various
railroads delivenid to them. The purpose is to
so arrange the plant that everything may be
bandied at a minimum of time, labor and cost
Facilities will be at oncd provided for largely
increasing the present output, and provision
made for farther increase as the demands of
the business raav require.

Courtesy: P&G Archives Scrapbook, P. 2
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The new plant was constructed
following architectural plans by
Solon S. Beman, which were con
sidered most innovative. Stone
trimmed with brick construction
made most attractive factory build
ings which were relatively fire
proof. Company fire equipment
was located on the premises as a
safety precaution. The basic philos
ophy was to provide the ideal fac
tory, in the ideal town, to attract
the ideal employees for production
of a growing line of products. Here
there was further room for expan
sion as needed, and plots of well
kept lawns, flowers and greenery
about the factory buildings, with
emphasis inside and out on order
and neatness, were in sharp contrast
to the usual sweatshop of the day.

Difficulties with the turnpike com
pany, which owned Spring Grove
Avenue, and attempts by them to
prevent installation of a rail spur to
the Bee Line railroad north of the
Ivorydale property created tempor
ary setbacks for the newly arrived
firm. A juryawarded ivorydale per
mission to cross the thoroughfare,
and a restraining order from an
other court was obtained by the
turnpike company. The tracklayers,
who began work early on a Sunday
in 1885, completed the crossing, but
not without the active opposition of
"a posse of riotous, half-drunken,
deputy sheriffs led by the notorious
attorney of the notorious avenue
company", as the following article

ONE MORE.STRAW

foB* ua* ajto ihe SprlOK CroTO A**""" '*""*
w«» by a jury In lha I'fAiata

•boat (ix ii>«nO dollurt darooKO*

C. C. A1.KaKrwaJ L'oinpany (or therlxlilb?•'•••
Uf to rrota tba rt>«ilwa7 o( tho Avauua

Md«tioUya •w'.teb lolo tb* A
woruat Irorydale.

Co a tab«eqa«at Irlal,Trbleti wm iraolO't i»r
Ooart. ajadcacnt was bad for a grpally railH""'
•noaau wbtcb was onUralyiallaraetury to
way coaoaay.andnndcrordur of(baCourt thowutk
o* Uj'jx tba tracks wos bcgoa and waa oowpl*'"*

Yaatarday also T. C. CampMI.allornay t«»»
A««aaa Company, went beforo Judga Ilualon, ofOi*
CoiBBon PicasCourt,aod by reasonof lb#
taUoa tbca and there mad# by blm, scourad fn*W
Coart a temporary rettratntnr ord#r agabul
tba tallway company, tba purp»w»
wbicb was to delay tha work id
tba tracks wbtcb wasgoing on ondar onlor of lb#
Prebata Conrt until tba casa could ba bganl 1'/ tb#
Conn on Its merilaJ

Tha temporarymtralntny order gar# lb# A*#aw#
Coatiaay no authority to .remova or disi'ob,
tba tracks so far as they had already b##*
laid, bat at taa sama tlma rtH|Mli#«f
tba railway company a bond before
could precead fnriber with tha work. Th#
bewew. had beco completed before woU«»#
sarrad, and tba rcslralnlng order waa Iwwad be#
Sat* to aeeompim, Its purpoaa, Wbatam

dbs*P#PF> however, no rlgble eccrned to the
•veono company to deapoll tba work dona by tba
gallway company. And .-yet this waa dona by a
posaaof t1otoa% balf-dranken' Bapnty Sbertflb^ lad

by tha noterloos attorney of the noterlona avenue
•oapany. In tba manaar deecribed la detaU balotr.

Alafbw mtontas to 10 o'clock last nigbl Tom
C#nipb*Uand bla brother Geoipe^ accompanied by

THAT MAY BREAK A OAMFi'KW'*|onio fifty or sixty men armed with sbolguas and.
BACK* jrlOeeb tapajrad to the aboTamtnlloned locality. Tba

was well soaked sriib Uqnor, and
waa appann.! to * tba -wlstr ..dBaUraofl

tbat tbsy msaat bust-

neaa Tba men were at once set to work with

sruwbaxi and picks, tearing up tba tnck across the

KIM'*'®®"* Theemnloyea oftherailroad attempted In
O. C.AJfPBELIs the meanwhile toran anengine backward and for

ward over the track. Tom Campbell, throwing off
ble •overcoat. sprang in front of Ihe

running engine, accomDaiiled by two

titen, armed with rltlas, end on1ere«l

them to do tbelr duly. Implying that they were to

ua# their weapons If an attempt iTas mado to croaa

tlie avonuo. The eiiKliiuer lmine«liti(ely reversed hla

angina and ran back ilowly to the main tracks of Ibe

C.| C., C. i& L mad. Iho greatest excitement pra-
valled, and for a time It waa fearwi a riot would oc-

•ur. .

I.Argo erowd.sassembled In tbo meanwhile, ebieSy
rtimpuscd of the empiuyea at the Procter <& Gamble

fauliiry, whose sympathies were enlisted on the side

nf the railroad men. The work of tearing np the
track went on, however, despite the sireonoua efforts

(if Mr. John K. Larkin, a foreman at tne factory, to
pravtfnl It.

* ^ tf i,g ^ waa^^ appan
HIGH UA5DED KAID B* A V' aiiaebda ' prasant

50T0K10DS TOUOM.Ha

LCD nx T.

BROTHER GEOROH.

Trpcks Laid by the C.. 0., 0. & L
way Company by Order of Coorty

Tom Up In tlio Intci'CHl of IIm»

(irore Art'iitio CMinpitn/

By • Gang of About Sixty HIrocI LaUoftr*,

l)y Itiili.-o uikI

IIuikIn.

Ill

Exciting After Unrk Incldunt nt Ivorytlrt''^'

The Cahipbellbrottaaii were atsUted in tbelr nek-
iVm undertaking by a niirobar of ax>pollcaiaao,
amotiif whom waa ••Rad" Karrell. Frank Kelly, Cbief
Irapuly to SberilT Boodle Beresfoid, and Link >^lat-
icrlyand other DepntySheriSk also dgnrcd In a
prominent way. Tba few railroad men wbowera
pr#aaul ware driren from the ground
py tha drnoken rouglw who repeatedly
Ibreaittued tofill them full ofshot nnless they idade
IhaniMlvce scarco In that locality. When the work
waa oonplalcd ofremoTlng tba mils from the tice,
guards weresuiloned along tha lineoftho traekato
#•« that iheytrerenot replaced. Twenty men,all of
whoM were armea, wero placed on guard

the point where the traeka crossed
Itio avenue, with empbatie orders to shoot
downIheflrat mao whowonldattempt to raolacetha
rolia, Mr. Larkin, In behalf of the Railroad Com
pany and Procter AGamble, notJfled Tom Camp-
Iwlland every one concerned that they would be
paid auletly aooounUble for what tbey had dona and
Uilghl do,

Aftaethatvork of tearing up the track had bean
Ihoroaghlytinished and to tha cntlie aatisfoetionof
theCawpbaU brothaip, tbatwain took thairdepart
ure hw Cheater Park, leavlog spadfle otdam,how-
e*«^thaiahoQld any fnttbtr tnnla ailaathey.would
buwiihlnaaayealL

Courtesy: P&G Archives Scrapbook,
P. 7.

This was ended when a larger
payment to the turnpike owners was
made by the company.

Later the Long Avenue Railroad
Station would serve commuters to
work, with a post office there. The
idea for the model town must have
been present for a few years, as the
plat maps indicate at one time the
streets "James", "William" and
"Lenox" — (possibly "James" for
James Gamble, "William" for Wil
liam Procter, and "Lenox" for one of
the additions to their soap line at
the time).

Four large homes of stone and
shingle were constructed along June
Street, which represented the be
ginning of the model home or
model town theory. Residents of
the homes on June Street were em
ployed by P&G usually as superin
tendent or foreman^ and might be
called at any hour of the day or
night. One resident was a Mr. Uhr-
lich. Outside Foreman.

Homes along Spring Grove Ave
nue that belonged to the company
included two single family dwell
ings and one double dwelling (six
rooms on each side of the double
house) next to a red brick building
which served as stables, carriage.
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wagon house and barn. In those
days wages were 9 cents per hour
for a ten-hour day—$5.40 repre
sented earnings for a 60-hour week.
Rent was $6.00 per month plus
chicken feed, coal and wood fur
nished. No indoor plumbing or
electrical facilities were known in
earliest years or perhaps until the
1920's here, and the houses were
torn down in about 1925. Resi
dents moved out during the 1913
flood.

The model town also had a com
pany store at one time operated by
Fred Meiners. This later was phased
out at the turn of the century, and
was gone by 1905. Later a carpen
ter shop was constructed here; the
"Lunch Club" was built to the front
of this, and since that time the
Lunch Club has also disappeared
from the scene.

It has been stated that the idea
of a model town was given up after
Harley Procter discussed the idea
with George M. Pullman, who ad
vised him not to build houses for
employees (ref. IT FLOATS, The
Story of Procter & Gamble, by Al
fred Lief, p. 59).

Instead of building homes for the
employees, P&G developed philoso
phies and policies which provided
incentives previously unused in in
dustry. Good salaries, and bonuses
for good work were the beginning,
followed by the SVi day work week
(P&G employees reportedly accom
plished as much in SVi days as they
formerly had in six days, making
this innovation possible). The press
hailed another forward-looking pro
gram at the time when the Knights
of Labor were seeking to unionize
workers at factories all across the
country:—

PROCTER & GAMBLE.

Agreement to Sbaro Profits trith- Their

Employes.

Thsir Volunleered end Equtleble PItn Ao*
eepled with Enthuilejim.

A Document of Oreat Interest to Both

Capital and Labor.

The idea of dividing the profits
with employees was an innovation
which, along with other positive of
ferings, such as the shortened work
week, pension and benefit plans,
were the beginning of good em
ployee management relations which
continue today. As time passed, the
establishment of the Lenox Building
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and Loan Association was also a
plus factor. Later, sickness, partial
or permanent disability and even
insurance equal to a year's wage
was paid. Although discontinued
later, from a Conference Committee,
an employee representative was
chosen to serve on the board of di
rectors of the firm. Guaranteed Em
ployment—a minimum of 48 weeks
of employment yearly set this firm
apart from many others. One of
today's novel employee options is
for a man or woman to receive 6-
month child care leave and have the
right to an equivalent job on return.

One retired employee relates
that during the Depression the em
ployees volunteered for shorter
work hours, in light of the problems
of the time, when businesses were
failing on all sides. This company
was able to retain most of their
work force on a mutually beneficial
basis until the crisis was over.

Some members of the Procter and
Gamble families had come to work
throughout the years at the firm,
and from the earliest times, were
willing to begin by learning the
business "from the ground up". By
so doing they developed a keener
sense regarding the average work-
ingman and his job, and gained the
respect of the employees as well.
Today's employees will relate that
they, too, started from the bottom
of the employment ladder to
achieve the position they hold
today, in the same manner |n which
the company founders reached suc
cess. Special education and train
ing is provided, and equal oppor
tunity is given to those willing to
apply their abilities to the job.

From the days when soap was
purchased by cutting bars from a
large block and selling by weight,
this firm advocated bulk sale to
grocers and suppliers. They encour
aged use of soaps, cleanliness by
consumers, and purchase of more
than one bar of soap at a time by
the retail customer. The reason for
this was also the desire to provide
the work to keep employees occu
pied full time as well as the natural
profit motive. Hiring employees
when orders came in, only to let
them go each time an order was
filled was eliminated by creating a
steady demand for their product.
In order to develop this demand,
Procter & Gamble became one of
the first real "advertisers" for their
product. Shown here are advertise
ments to encourage cleanliness; also
one for Lenox soap indicating the
market of the day—not everyone

spoke English; to reach the large
German speaking populace adver
tising was in German, as well.

Premium offers (buy five, get one
free), use of the Ivory Baby in pic
tures (1887), store ads and cards
with both Ivory and Lenox soaps on
the market and mass production had
been devised to meet increased de
sire by consumers for these prod
ucts—Lenox alone sold nineteen
million cakes in 1887.

Ivory and Lenox becarne very
popular, and improved further
when quality control was intro
duced. More land, buildings and
equipment were made possible as
sales increased, and sales to whole
salers began as Procter & Gamble,
Ivorydale, became the largest soap
manufacturing concern in the
United States.

Other properties obtained were
in Kansas City, Kansas, as entry into
the soap powder field is seen. Con
tinued advertising progress took
place, and "It Floats" became the
Ivory slogan. During the 1937 flood
when ten feet of water surrounded
the Ivorydale plant, the employees
who floated in on rafts found Ivory
floating, as advertised, in frames in
the flooded buildings.

Other plants were added through
the years: Port Ivory, Staten Island;
Hamilton, Ontario; Macon, Georgia;
and Dallas, Texas, but Ivorydale
continued going strong. New inno
vations . devised throughout the
years by employees for machinery,
cutting, packaging and boxing ma
chines were time and work savers.

By 1917 Ivorydale was spread
over 118 acres with no less than
eighty-eight buildings producing the
majority of the $128,500,000 sales
for that year (ref. IT FLOATS, p.
119).

Crisco was introduced as the first
all-vegetable shortening in 1911,
and after World War I (in which
many P&G employees had served)
demand was higher, women were
encouraged more toward indepen
dence, and advertising was directed
to the housewife and lightening the
work load at home. Chipso flakes
were introduced in addition to the
bar laundry soaps that were then
in use.



"Purchase of Globe Soap Co.
across the road from the "Ivorydale"
plant on Spring Grove Avenue
which had produced Pearl Soap,
similar to Ivory, and Grandma's
Washing Powder {from the "Home
of Grandma and Pearl") added an
other facility.

An idea from Germany for syn
thetic detergents which were solu
ble in hard water resulted in Dreft,
and Drene Shampoo, in the 1930's.
The first radio broadcasts of Crisco
recipes in 1923, and market re
search at this time to learn from
consumers what product improve
ments they sought, was a novelty
in business.

From manufacturing techniques
developed to manufacture soaps at
Ivorydale, as World War II began,
Procter & Gamble Defense Corpora
tion formulated a means of estab

lishing a munitions plant from
which they would derive no profit,
in Tennessee.

Many employees served In the
armed forces; thrift in use of soap
by consumers was encouraged
in advertisements, Chipso was
dropped, and "Duz Does Every
thing" began. Contests which paid
cash prizes were popular; in 1932
the "Soap Opera" had begun with
"The Puddle Family"; and by 1939
the first telecast of a major league
ballgame (Brooklyn Dodgers vs.
Cincinnati Reds) reflect P&G as co-
sponsor. Products manufactured
here in this community virtually
built daytime radio for the networks
and this firm became the leading
radio advertiser as programs such
as "Ma Perkins", "Vic and Sade",
"Home Sweet Home", "O'Neills",
"Pepper Young's Family", "The
Guiding Light", "Forever Young"
entertained the housewife at home.

Globe Suap Cutiipany Builclint;

who in turn bought the products ad
vertised.

P&G's continued progress can be
seen by taking a walking tour
through today's Ivorydale, St. Ber
nard Plant, where Supervisor Ethel
Grofe or other volunteers serving as
tour guides explain through a film
and walk through plant facilities the
manner in which production has
kept pace with today's demand, and
the clean and orderly manner in
which this work is carried out.

In this location facilities include
laboratory, production, and from
here delivery by truck and train to
retailers, who then sell to the con
sumer.

The product IVORY which was
the start of it all, is no longer cooked
in tubs and cut with piano wires as
in earliest years, but all manufactur
ing is based on computers and
closed circuit television in modern
production method. International
suppliers and an Internatiohal mar
ket are the result of those years of
research, development and hard
work by many. Local laundry prod
ucts include: Tide, Oxydol, Bold,
Gain, Dreft, Bonus, Dash, Cheer,
Duz. The Toilet Goods Plant here
makes Crest, Scope and Prell. The
raw materials are brought here by
1ruck and rail and are processed,
refined and mixed to make the
products, which are packaged and
carried by conveyor system over
Vine Street to the warehouse at
Murray Road for delivery to waiting
trucks for shipment throughout the
United States.

Further products — light duty
liquids such as Joy, Ivory Liquid,
Thrill and Dawn, are here. The Pre
pared Mix Plant is where Duncan
Htnes Mixes are produced, as are
Crisco and Crisco Oil.

Industrial and household cleaning
products Spic 'n' Span, Top Job, and
Mr. Clean have joined the lines of
soaps manufactured here. IVORY
has continued, with improvements
as a leading bath soap, and al
though Lenox is no longer sold,
Camay, Safeguard and Zest as well
as a heavy-duty soap, Lava, contin
ue to be well known products of
this international firm. Candles are
no longer manufactured and sold
here, but IVORY still floats, and still
has a share of the market. The
ivorydale plant operates around the
clock in 1978 to meet the demand
for the Company's products.

Some have recalled the past days
when live turkeys were given em
ployees at Christmas, which were
carried home (rather noisily) in
streetcars for the holiday celebra
tion with family and friends. The
company still gives Christmas re
membrances to employees as a
bonus for a good job, well done.

The days of the old Lunch Club—
when employees who helped in the
cafeteria received free lunch; other
wise cost was 20? for a token for
one meal—$1.00 per week for the
noonday meal served there. A large
copper coffee urn that previously
served the many employees lunch-
time fare is a decorative planter
today in the new cafeteria facility.

The company band or orchestra
that used to drill and play for the
entertainment of many has become
a memory, as have the dances given
periodically throughout former
days. The Sound Money Club, popu
lar when the Gold Standard was
under discussion, and promoted by
management and employees alike
is a memory to some, and unheard
of by others.

Dividend days are funtime occa-



sions, since those late 1880's when
the profit sharing plan was first
brought out by the hard working
founders. Many years this occasion
included races and competitions by
employees, with special entertain
ment. Today, Dividend Days are
held at the Cincinnati Convention
Center and at King's Island, as the
number of employees In the Cin
cinnati area has become so large.
Special entertainment is provided,
and the fruit of the labors of all Is
recognized.

What began In a small way down
town in Cincinnati, and was greatly
enlarged throughout the years, pre
dominantly in the St. Bernard area,
has become one of the largest cor
porations in the world. P&G serves
the needs of all people, and con
stantly strives to improve through
quality control, innovative methods
and ideas, and reaps a well-de
served return for efforts expended.

The philosophy expounded by
the founders William Procter and
James Gamble as recorded on the
cornerstone of the ivorydale Plant
in 1885 has continued. As It cele
brates its 100th anniversary of in
corporation as a village, the com
munity of St. Bernard is proud of
those who then, and now, have
shown the "industry, enterprise and
integrity that made these buildings
a necessity."

IVORY BABY

1 ^ 1« *
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1912 Aerial View of P&G Showing Ball Diamond and Railroad Avenue

1912 View Showing Company Homes—June Street



SPORTS, GAMES, ATHLETICS...

^ns of Veterans—1904

Hunting and fishing provided the
earliest sport available to locals and
visitors to the St. Bernard area.
Swimming and boating, also oc
curred, although the swimming was
not often recommended—the Ross
Lake, Chester Lake and Canal pro
viding the source for this particular
group of pastimes.

Many St. Bernardian's partici
pated in shooting as a sport through
the years, and although no orga
nized gun club exists today, many
recall the years when the Scheut-
zenbuckel was located here.

The Norddeutschen Schuetzen
Gesellschaft, formed in 1866 by a
group of Civil War veterans, pre
dominantly of German extraction,
had purchased the Fairmount Theo
logical Seminary grounds and build
ings in Cincinnati, naming it
"Schuetzenbuckel" (the shooting,
hill), and eventually these facilities
included not only target shooting
facilites, but also bowling alleys, a
dance pavilion, wine cellar, dining
rooms and other features. In 1888
the main building was destroyed by
fire, and the Scheutzenfest moved
to different spots thereafter.

One of these spots was St. Ber-

to

nard. Scant information available
today Indicates that the Cincinnati
Gun Club was the site of the
Scheutzenbuckel held by the "Platt-
deutchen Vogel Sheiten Gesell-
skup" as it was known here. This
was located near Vine Street at the
site of Ross Lake, where also was
situated a hotel. The area served
as a vacation spot for many years,
and marksmen often came to shoot
at live pigeons which were later
replaced by clay pigeons.

The Scheutzenfest was an annual
affair here and was probably at its
height here in 1898 or thereabouts.
The reenactment of shooting at a
large hand-carved wooden bird,
with prizes for shooting of the
wings and crown from the bird
were part of this tradition." The
marksman who shot off the crown
would be the king for the ensuing
year, and the Koenigs Ball was held
at the Town Hall or Jefferson Hall
in winter, and featured crowning of
the king and the queen he had
selected. Here the crown was
placed on someone's head and the
song rang out: "I Have The Hat
Upon My Head . . . Twenty-One
Beers For A Dollar'!!

The Scheutzenfest

Among the famous people re
called as having frequented this
local club was Annie Oakley, ex
pert markswoman, who came here
to the "Wilds of St. Bernard" to test
her skill.

A fire occurred at some point
which finalized what had been a
local attraction for many years.
Some local residents belong to the
Kolping which commencing 1924
has continued the tradition of
Scheutzenfest, and other German
events.

Bowling Lanes—Ludlow Grove

It has been reported that during
the 1880's a bowling alley on
Beech Street was owned by Bill
Schmiedeke, uncle of Marv Camp
bell, and his mother helped set up
pins there as a girl.

The Holtgreve Hotel on Vine re
portedly also had alleys which
were enjoyed by residents, as well
as vacationers to the area.

History of St. Bernard
Bowling Lanes . . .

Lanes in St. Bernard date back
to the early 1900's. Local town
folks remember bowling alleys lo
cated in the old Jefferson Hall on
the corner south west of Lawrence
Street and Vine.

Two alleys located in the base
ment of the Jr. Order Hall at the
corner of Tower and Jackson Ave
nues kept the local keglers enter
tained in the early 1920's.

In the 1930-1940's alleys were
in operation at the Sports Center,
4719 Vine Street, for about fifteen
years.

When St. Clement School was
built in 1923 four lanes were in
stalled in the school basement. In
1944 four more were added. How
ever due to the high cost of main
tenance and the introduction of the
automatic pin setters, it became
impossible for St. Clement Parish
to continue operating the lanes. The
closing down of the lanes in 1966
resulted in an absence of lanes in
St. Bernard for approximately nine
years.

The Pin Haus, located in the St.
Bernard Shopping Center, 4900
block of Vine Street, opened its
doors August 1975 with eighteen
modern and up to date automatic
lanes.

Many today are members of one
or more bowling leagues In St.
Bernard and elsewhere. Limited in
formation is available as to who
the outstanding bowlers have been.



Memories have been recalled by
local present and former residents
regarding local pastimes:—

Sports and Games—
J. Vanden Eynden
As kids we played around the

water tower at the top of Tower
Avenue and Franklin Street—catch
ers, baseball with a rubber ball
which you hit with your fist, spun
tops, flew kites, rolled a hoop,
played mumbly peg with a pocket
knife, caddy (a sharpened four-inch
piece of broom handle and a pad
dle), hat-on-the-back, or leap frog.

In the late teens Sullivan and
Tower were blacktopped and it
really, was smooth for roller skat
ing, and on Saturday afternoons,
especially, a game of shinny or
roller skate hockey with a tin can
was always in progress.

Night games played under the
corner street light were—poke, I
spy, go sheepy go, or bean yard.
Nine o'clock curfew would ring
nine bells and everyone would go
home. Wintertime sled riding on
Tower Avenue was the best—you'd
get a six-square ride and each ride
took about half an hour. Bobsleds
that would hold ten to twelve kids
would give you a fast ride. At the
top of the hill there usually would
be a fire in an oil drum to get you
warmed up if you were cold.

We were always playing baseball
it seems. 'We would get up a game
of sides in our back yard. Franklin
Alley, sometimes Jefferson Avenue,
or the City park. However, the
regular diamond was too large, so
we improvised a spot near Church
Street which was half-way. As we
got older we played as a team in
such amateur leagues as "13 and
6", but never made it to Class A.

Equipment, according to Larry
Vanden Eynden, was makeshift at
best—even the balls were often im
provised — many were wrapped
with twine and wrapped with tape,
and many mothers stitched covers

' >

for them.

Bats were also not the uniform
quality of today, and often split
bats were nailed back together by
the players for continued use.

* * *

Football was about the same
way. Basketball started out with
our gang buying two baskets and
backboards from old St. George
High School (forerunner of Roger
Bacon) in 1922. Al Stump, a good
friend and handyman, with some
financial help from dad, bought the
4 X 4's and erected the baskets.
We always had friends in our yard
playing basketball or watching the
Class A ballgame at City Park on
Sunday afternoons. If the game
wasn't worth watching someone
would bring out a deck of cards
and play poker on one of several
picnic tables with benches that we
had on the place.

* * *

Remembrance of Fred Steigleman
The religious Brothers from St.

Clement's Church used to play ball
in the pasture across from Greenlee
Avenue between Washington and
Jefferson Avenue.

If there were any young boys
nearby, the Brothers used to give
them if they would go to Keller-
man's saloon, at the corner of
Greenlee and Ross Avenue to buy
some beer.

The Brothers used to bring the
buckets with them. The boys were
glad to earn the 5^, and really liked
to go, because the saloonkeeper
would give them some pretzels. It
should be noted that in those days,
there were no laws that affected
minors. They could buy cigars just
as easily for their dads.

A retired professional ballplayer
who lived on Jefferson Avenue,
used to come over and join in the
fun, and he was especially remem
bered by Mr. Steigleman for his
demonstrations of how to hit and
catch fly balls.

Baseball activities were among
the earliest group activities In St,
Bernard and sandlot diamonds
sprang up all over the community
at this sport gained prominence.

Meiner's Saloon, the lot opposite
Bank Street, Scenic & Greenlee and
various empty lots provided every
one with their chance to play.
Voller Tigers headquarters was at
Busam's Saloon, with practice field
behind Imwalle's.

Matty Schwab, veteran grounds-
keeper since 1903 for the Cincinnati
Reds from early years was noted in
the Cincinnati Post for his contribu
tion to sports some years back. This
resident of St. Bernard, he had great
impact on the game and develop
ment of the scoreboard at Crosley,
which impact is still felt today.
Following is an excerpt of an ar
ticle regarding this well-known res
ident (as penned by Joe Quinn):

THE STORY of Matty is
pretty nearly the story of the
modern Reds' ball club for he's
been in service at the park since
1894. As might be imagined he
knows the job from every angle.

Matty has served under seven
different presidents of the Cin
cinnati Baseball Club and has
seen 23 managers come and go.

The only time he's taken out
in the past 53 years were two
seasons that he pitched in the
Cotton States League, playing
with Vicksburg and Natchez,
That was in 1900-01.

« * «

HIS FATHER was grounds-
keeper at the park when Matty
first went out there in 1894.
The elder Schwab was the only
paid member of the maintenance
staff.

* * «

Matty recalls that at that time
the rest of the help was tem
porary and in payment received
passes to the games. He him
self padded out his income by
serving as clubhouse boy, run
ning errands around the park
and tending horses which in
those days were tethered along
the back fence.

IN THE "good old days" the
ball players had to buy their
own uniforms, pay for their own
laundry and supply their own
soap and towels.

There were no showers but a
big tank, which Matty describes
as being similar to those used
by farmers for cooking hogs, af
forded the players opportunity
for a bath after the game

Some of the players would
bring wagon tongues to the p.nrk
and Matty would take them
across the street to a barber-
pole factory and have them
turned into bats. He also act^
as trainer, giving rub-downs j
when the player furnished the
liniment.



Information and photo of the St.
Bernard Nationals was provided by
former resident Oscar Droste.
Limited space prevents inclusion of
the whole story of this well-known
team of yesteryear. However, it
was reported that the Norwood
team which became the World
Champion Semi-Professional cham
pions of 1916 declined to play the
Nationals since he was scheduled to
play a game with the reigning win
ner, and didn't wish to chance de
feat at the hands of these locals.

In the newly created Federal
league at Covington, Kentucky at
approximately this same time, Hi
Bartell, manager of the Cincinnati
Spalding Sport Store handled sched
uling for better teams of the tri-
state, and the Nationals were pitted
against the talented Covington
team, only losing by a narrow
margin, prompting Mr. Bartell to
remark, "I always thought well of
the St. Bernard Nationals—now I
believe".

At Clark's crossing there was an
other saloon and boarding house,
usecl extensively by the railroads
of that section. In the lowlands
nearby, the Mummert boys, the
Schroders, Finkes and their pals
played some good base ball. This
place was owned by John Clark
and later run by his son Ed Clark.

Some industrial leagues played
a part in providing first class base
ball in St. Bernard on Saturday
afternoons at the City Park.

Besides some company stars,
local St. Bernardians often loaned
their skills and these included
George Schaefer, Manager Joe Mc-
Cann of the Wirebound Box Co.,
Heine Ellert and others.

Today Kiwanis League Is the
basis for baseball activities com
mencing from age five on, and
every aspirant has an opportunity
to learn the fundamentals and par
ticipate.

Girls have also had good base
ball teams from the 1940's or so,
and we include one of the former
outstanding girts' teams coached
ably by Urban Mersch.

Edward Sicking played baseball
for Cincinnati, Chicago and Pitts
burgh, among others during his
career. Edward "Moe" Burtschy also
had a fine baseball career, John
Suhlman played minor league base
ball, and Milt McEneny has logged
time in this same sport.
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St. Bernard Nationals—1915
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Sports moved in many directions
throughout the years, and some
participants reached prominence
mostly on their own. Dorothy Nuss-
baum, who won racing honors in
preliminaries for the national try-
outs for the Olympic games at Los
Angeles in the early 1930's is a
local example of talent in this di
rection.

Today's reawakening interest in
running, as evidenced in the first
marathon run held in St. Bernard,
July 4, 1978, may bring future
champions.

Tony Blum was a golf champion
and was known throughout the
country for his skill.

Another record holder was Dave
Lanham, who in the early 1920's
won the Cincinnati Marbles Cham
pionship and became National
Champion, in the tournament held
at Atlantic City.

Billiards or Pool were played,
and the Young Men's Institute,
formerly at Bertus and Vine boast
ed tables in the 1890's, as did
many of the local saloons through
out the years. No record has been
reported of local champs, but we
are sure that many participated in
this pastime.

Pictured below are gentlemen at
Meiner's Saloon prior to a game.

Kneidl's saloon was the head
quarters for an athletic club on
Ross Avenue at one time, and box
ing contests of amateur nature were
held there.

Marcellus Vanden Enyden play
ed basketball on the Big Four Rail
road Team and later the Cincinnati
YMCA team which was in national
professional competition at the
time. John "Socko" Wiethe partici
pated in professional football.

All early athletes did not have
the advantage of secondary and
advanced education that more re
cent sports enthusiasts can accede
to today. As sports began in the
schools and competitive teams were
established there, gradually more
and more local athletes competed
at the high school level, then went
on to the college level to make
outstanding records.

With the development of the
schools and recreation programs of
the community, athletics have re
ceived continual renewal through
education and training of the
young people. This has led to their
participation into young adulthood,
fulfilling their goals and ambitions

both in athletics as well as other
positions in life with success.

Football came into prominence
around World War I—Rules and
layout of the field was makeshift
at best—Vine Street Park serving
as the local field. One rule was
that the ball was only dead when
the ball carrier said "down". It was
not unusual for every man to pile
on the ball carrier, and in the
melee it was difficult for the ball
carrier to be heard. Further, it was
possible that during the unpiling
that the ball carrier might just get
up and start running again, and
opponents were hard pressed to
regrab the man quickly before he
got away.

Furthermore, the range of sizes
and weights of participants went
from small to large (such as Pegger
Memmel or Max Schmidt), and ages
might range from sixteen to thirty-
six.

Later in the 1920's organized
teams and strong rivalries between
teams such as the St. Bernard
Merchants and a championship
Carthage team were culminated in
annual contests at the Carthage
Fairgrounds. Another local team
was the Apaches. Equipment varied
with each man, and the majority
of helmets resembled World War I
flying gear in earliest years.

What started as a roughneck
game gradually improved with out
standing coaching by men such as
Tony Comelto.

Today's football is confined to
local school teams as well as some
Sunday football — a remnant of
former years.

Art Cruse played football and
basketball in high school, and when
attending Ohio Wesleyan played on
their football team, playing one
game against a professional Penn-

sylvanian team. Dick Rusche play
ed football for University of Cin
cinnati, Roger Perdryx played for
Xavier University and later for a
Canadian team professionally. Dave
Foley, Roger Bacon graduate, play
ed for Ohio State University before
professional play with the New
York Jets, and presently is a line
man for the Buffalo Bills. Dave's
brother Tim is presently playing
football while attending Notre
Dame, and is doing an outstanding
job there.

Basketball players included Bill
Lammert (University of Cincinnati),
Jim Sicking, Lou Vonderbrink and
Jerry Foley (Xavier University), and
presently Jerry Hinnenkamp, Dan
Doellman at Northern Kentucky
State and others are applying skills
learned in St. Bernard to their
teams' benefit while obtaining an
education.

Coaches such as Doc Milner,
Jerry Radke, Joe Hellner, Bron
Bacevich, John Wiethe and others
brought sports up to their present
high level, and others such as Jerry
Doerger served as coach here as
well as at the college and high
school level.

Tennis was another sport which
still continues today as one that
attracts many. Courts at Washing
ton and Vine were the site of many
outstanding matches among local
enthusiasts, including Marie Kemp,
Marv Campbell, Melba Vollner
Doellman, Elmer "Jinks" Metz, Wil
Goldschmidt, H. Deubell, J. Nun-
list, Betsy Schmidt Abell and others
through the years. Wil Goldschmidt
won the Frank Imwalle cup 3 years
in succession. No statistics have
been reported as to specific win
ners in specific years, but there is
no lack of interest in this sport
which is now played at the im
proved Tennis Lane courts.

The Old Saloon



1966 Cardinal team. Front Row: Tom Knib. Bill Schmidt. Roger Bedinghaus, Tom Paul, Don
Brockman, Ken Kemen. Back Row: Bob Jaspers, Frank Abel, Joe Kempe, Tom Mauntel, Jerry
Foley, John Gelhaus, Joe Dattilo, Jerry Haverland, Coach Ken Schrand.

I

New Tennis Court Dedication—1976. Tomis players of yesteryear.

i

Robert McNally and Edward Bushelman
7-4-1^74 Bridge Tourney Champs.

H-Tvey Kronledge and F. Imwalle, Sr. make
presentation to Tennis Champs—Wil Gold*
schmidt.



Some Club Photos Through The Yeors...

*

R&L Club—Meiner's Cafe

Skirf baseball learn: 1st row: T. Karle, S. Blankenbuehler.
btemann. 2nd row: J. Mersch, M. Campbell. B. Schuch

t). ochlosser, G. Zeis. '



German Luau— Chamber of Commerce Sponsors Annual Luau

•J
Parade Photo.s—German Luau

mdividuals

In Parade

And

Operate Booths

Street Flags

Newspaper

Are Funded

By The Luau

I

Pig Roast Preparations—Scout Troop No. 354; B. To
bergte, T. Butz, C. Gruenwald, G. Bollmer.

Guest Parachutist

St. Bernard Bugie
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ST. BERNARD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Fun For All



CENTENNIAL... 1978

CITY OF

ST. BERNARD, OHIO

YEARS

CENTENNIAL DINNER

MAGGIE'S OPERA HOUSE

4901 Vlr>*S"MI SI.bnurtS Ohie

May 13.14 Barb Bertke

Mayors—George Meyer. Chas. Young, Jos.
Koettera, Jack Hausfeld, Jos. Haverland.

April 15 Talent Show

RE-ENACTMENT OF FIRST COUNCIL MEETING April 6

Left to right: Niesen (Marshal Bode), J. Paul (Broxterman),
Hollmann (Huffman). Schwallie (Schroeder), Hausfeld
(Mayor Katenkamp), Engel Boehmer), ^hildmeyer (Kauff-
n«m). Wallenhorst (Attermeyer), Jurgens (Blinkers).

ZA / I. /O M . /

EXCERPTS OF FIRST COUNCIL MINUTES

u|m LaBarbara, Rep. Murdock, Miss Ohio. Miss Cincinnuli. Sr.
Citizens Singers, Gov. Rhodes, Bob Braun—Luau August 46.



IN APPRECIATION
It Is our desire to express our thanks to the many indlvlduas and groups who aided In this project. Without

the assistance of local people, as well as many who have moved from St. Bernard, who still have fond memories
of "our town", this booklet could not have been possible. Friends and families provided Inspiration and were
patient and understanding and deserve our thanks. We have tried to list many who helped and regret any
omissions.

THE COMMinEE

This group worked hard and assisted In obtaining Information through Interview, exhibit, display, re
search, and cataloging vital facts.
Miss Romilda Berllng Mr. Jack Hausfeld
Mrs. Helen Bollmer Mrs. Ruth Junker
Mrs. Eileen Rebig Mr. Jim Jurgens
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Geers Mrs. Bert Kaestle
Mr. Don Hampel Mrs. Marjorie Niesen
Mrs. Jane Hardewig Miss Helen Nunlist

Items and Special Helps:—
Emery Industries
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Feichtner
Fire Department—St. Bemard
Mr. Cam Rscher
Mrs. Charles Fischer
Mrs. Rose Masters Rscher
Paul Redderman
Mrs. Virginia Foley
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Freson
Mr. Dick Fritsch
Rev. Edward Fueglein, OFM
Mrs. Mary Fugikawa
Mrs. William T. Fulton
Mrs. Marge Gajus
Mr. Herbert Gardner
Mr. Frank A. Geers
Mr. Joseph Geers
Mr. Edward J. Geiser
Mrs. Collette Gessendorf
Mrs. Rose Glandorf
Dr. Charles G. Gobel
Mr. & Mrs. Wil Goldschmidt
Hon. W. Gradison
Mr. David Greensfelder
Mrs. Ethel Grote
Mr. Howard F. Gruenwald
Mrs. Loretta Gruenwald
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Haeufle
Mr. & Mrs. Chas. Hart
Mrs. Karl Haschart
Mrs. Sally Hausfeld
Hon. Joseph W. Haverland
Mr. P. J. Hayes
Mr. Elmer Heger
Mr. Fred Heinecke
Chief Robert Heller
Mr. Joe Hellner
Mrs. Hennekes
Mr. & Mrs. John Herrmann
Mrs. Wm. Hoffbauer
Mrs. Karen Hogan
Mr. & Mrs. Pat Holz
N. P. Huff
Mrs. Glen Hughes
Mr. Frank Imwalle
Mrs. Jennifer Isfort
Mrs. Helena Isfort
Miss Rita Juengling
Mrs. Joseph Kaestle
Mr. Frank Karle
William J. Katenkamp
Mr. & Mrs. Adrian Kathman
Mrs. Sue Kathman
Mr. Clarence Keel
Miss Marie Kemp
Mrs. Earl Kennedy
Kiddie Kare Day Care Center
Mr. & Mrs. William King
Clara Freson Kleingers
Mr. Charles Kohstall
Mr. Walter F. Kouba
Mrs. John J. Krivec
Mrs. Vernon Kuderer
Mrs. Florence Lammert
Sister Rene Langenecker
Mrs. Dorothy Meinberg Lee
Mrs. Walter A. Lohman

Contributors of Photos, Facts, Display
Mr. & Mrs. Elmore Ahr
Mr. Frank Ahrens
Mr. & Mrs. L V. Allay
Mrs. Charles Allison
Mrs. Norma P. Alt
Mrs. Jeanette Anderson
Mr. John Archiable
Sr. Frances Assissi
Mr. & Mrs. Jos. Backherms
Miss Pat Ballard
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Balzer
Mrs. Ray Baston
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Baur Family
Mrs. Angela Vanden Eynden Becker
Rev. Sylvan Becker, OFM
Mrs. Rose Bedinghaus
Mr. Henry Behrle
Bell Telephone Archives
Mrs. Wm. J. Berling
Mrs. George E. Bley, Sr.
Mrs. George Boehm
Miss Helen Boehm
Mrs. Roger Boehm
Mr. Gene Boesken, Jr.
Rev. John Bok
Mr. Leon Boyd
Mr. Chester Boys
Mr. John Brecht
Mr. Roscoe Brock .
Miss Meyer
Miss Josephine Brons
Mr. David Brook
Mr. Charles Brown
Miss Margaret Broxterman
ST. BERNARD BUGLE
Rev. Leroy Buller
Mrs. Rose Busse
Mrs. Dorothy Butler
Mr. Carl Butz
Ms. Linda Cagnatti
Mr. Marvin Campbell
Mr. Woodrow Case
Chessie
Chief, Archives Branch; Federal

Records Center
CINCINNATI POST & TIMES STAR
Sister Jean Marie Cleveland
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Connolly
City Council, St. Bernard, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur 0. Cruse
Daniel F. Cunningham Family
Mr. Joseph Day
Mr. E. F. Dean
Mr. Jerome Deich
Mr. Rudy DeRiso
Mrs. Earl Dietz
Miss Frieda Dialer
Mr. Jerry Doerger
Mr. John Doerger
Mrs. Urban Doerger
DuBois Chemicals
Mrs. Marilyn Dunkman
Mr. Bernard Dunphy
Mr. Joseph Droste
Mr. Oscar Droste
Mr. Al Durchholz
Mr. & Mrs. James Dwertman
Mr. Lee Ellis

Mrs. Edith Rechtin
Mrs. Rose Schildmeyer
Mrs. Toni Schildmeyer
Mrs. Veneita Throenle
Miss Mary Tieman
Mr. Larry Vanden Eynden

Mrs. Ruth V. Mahlenkamp
Mrs. Richard Mairose
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Manning
Mrs. Grace Y. Martin
Mrs. Edna Behrle McCann
Rev. Pat McClosiv, OFM
Mrs. McCormick
Mrs. Frances McEneny
Mr. Milton McEneny
Mr. Edw. G. Meiners
Mrs. Mariam Meisel
Mr. & Mrs. Urban Mersch
Mr. F. C. Meyer
Mrs. Frances Meyer .
Mr. William F. Meyer
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Mezger
Mrs. Marilyn Middendorf
Rev. Gary Miller
Mrs. Hilda Miller
Chief William Miller
Mrs. Adela Mitchell
Mrs. Geralding Mize
Mr. Carl Moeddel
Mrs. Gertrude A. Monfdrt
Mr. Frank Moore
Mrs. Dorothy Morgan
Mrs. P. Morgan
Mr. Chet Munson
Mr. C. Norman Murphy
Miss Virginia Mushaben
National Geographic Society
National Historical Society
Mrs. Charlotte Newby
Mrs. Ethel M. Newman
Frank G. Niesen, Jr.
Miss Mary Noonan
NuMaid Margarine
H. James Nunlist
Mr. Alvin Nurre
The Ohio Historical Society
Our Lady of Angels High School
Mr. Narval Parry
Rev. Dale Peterka
Mrs. Margaret Peters
Mr. Howard Pirman
Mrs. Frank Pohlkamp
Police Dept.—St. Bernard
Procter & Gamble—^Archives
Procter & Gamble—Public Relations
Judge & Mrs. John H. Ranz
Mrs. Paul Rappaport
Mrs. Rose Karle Rasfeldt
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Rechtin
Mrs. Jean Rhodeback
Mrs. John Rice
Mr. & Mrs. Santford Richey
Mr. Ed Rider
Roger Bacon High School
Mr. Robert Rogers
Miss Catherine Ross
Mr. Jacob Rost
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Rothan
Mr. & Mrs. Ivan L Rudy
Mr. Walter E. Rueger
Ms. Milli Ruffin
Mr. S. B. Rutemiller
St. Bernard Public School
St. Bemard Public Library



St. John's Cemetery
St. Mary's Cemeteiy
Mr. John Salt
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Sanders
Mr. Rick Sanders

Mrs. Vera Boeringer Sauer
Joseph Scanlon
Mrs. Cora Schacfer
Mrs. Juanita K. Shepler
Mr. Jerome Schildmeyer
Mrs. Walter J. Schildmeyer
Mr. Thomas J. Schlereth

Mrs. Pat Schlosser
Joseph Schmidlin
Mr. Earl Schmidt
Miss Cornelia Schmidts
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Schmitt

Mrs. Fay Schmitt
Mr. Robert Schmitt
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Schrand

Mr. Ken Schrand

Mr. Dennis Schrand
Ms. Jackie Schroder

Sister Mary Carol Schroder
Andrew J. Schroder, II
Miss Ethel Schroeder

Specfof TAonJrs .

The citizens of St. Bernard and the

Centennial Committee in an effort to

show their sincere appreciation and

thanks hereby deviates from the norm

and dedicates this Centennial Book to

Its author. Marge NIesen.

A native of long Island, Marge took

residence In St. Bertiard 16 years ago

when she became Mrs. Frank NIesen, Jr.

In her years as a resident of St. Bernard

she contributed greatly to the Community.

Her efforts reached their peak when she

voluntarily gave her time and energy to

coordinated the work of all the different

Committee persons to pull together the

facts that make up this Centennial Year

Book. Her enthusiasm gave impetus and

Inspiration not only to the Centennial

Committee but all the citizens of the

Community to make this Centennial Year

Program of activities one that will go

down lr\ the history of St. Bernard.

Again Marge—

We all thank you!

Mr. Don Schueler
Mr. Wil Schueler
Mr. & Mrs. Urban Schulte
Mr. A. C. Schumacher
Mrs. Schumacher
Miss Mary Beth Schwallie
Mr. & Mrs. John Schwallie
Service Department—St. Bernard
Shillito's
Mr. Fred Shoemaker
Mr. Ed Sicking
Mrs. Amanda Sickmann
Mrs. Pat Siegel
Smithsonian Institution
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Stafford
Mr. Edward J. Stark
Mr. Stephen S. Starr
Mrs. Walter Steidle
Mr. Fred Steigleman
Mrs. V. Steinkolk

Ms. Millie Stiers
Ms. Helen Sullivan
Miss Olga Violet Stuerwald
Mr. Burnett Sumnler

Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Sykora
Mrs. Ray Thompson

Tieman Family
Miss Angeline Uhrig
Mr. Frank Ungruhe
Miss Carolyn Ungruhe
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Ungruhe
Ms. Helen Vanden Eynden
Mrs. Sophia Vanden Eynden
Mr. William Vehr

Charles VonderMeulen Family
Miss Louise Vortkamp
Mr. D. Roger Waller
Mr. A. C. Wehrman

Mr. Don Weinel
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Weinert

Mr. William Weisgerber
Rev. Ermin Werle, OFM
Mr. C. J. William
Mr. Dave Wisor
Mr. Irv Wittow

Mrs. Jean Wood

Mr. Frank Wylds
Mr. Joe Wylds
Mr. Charles M. Young
Miss Michelle Young
Mrs. Rita Young
Bro. Louis Zant

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS . . .

CINCINNATI HISTORICAL SOCIETY has been most helpful in answering questions,
providing hints, data and encouragement. Mr. Starr, Mrs. Forman, Mr. Ryder were
especially helpful.
OHIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY—Mr. Peter Harsham was especially helpful in locating
records.

ST. BERNARD CITY EMPLOYEES—have been most patient and cooperative, assisted
in any way they could, and shared in the discovery of past history on a daily basis.
MIAMI PURCHASE ASSOCIATION—Mr. Fred Mitchell advised on history and archi
tecture of the area; Mr. David Brook at the OHIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY also pro
vided encouragement which Is appreciated, as is that of the CINCINNATI MUSEUM
OF NATURAL HISTORY, and the CINCINNATI PUBLIC LIBRARY.
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